
  

 

 
 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

STATE PROCUREMENT OFFICE 
REQUEST FOR RESTRICTIVE SPECIFICATIONS 

TO: Chief Procurement Officer 

FROM: Judiciary 
Name of Requesting Department 

Pursuant to HRS §103D-405 and HAR chapter 3-122, Subchapter 3, the Department requests approval for the use of restrictive specifications. 

1.  Describe in detail the goods needing restrictive specifications. 
Services of Security Resources (SR) are needed to furnish, install and integrate surveillance and recording systems, duress systems and 
security access systems into Hoapili Hale (courthouse) and the associated parking structure.  Project will be competitively bid to qualified 
general contractors. 

2.  Identify the method of procurement to be conducted: 

Competitive Sealed Bidding (HRS §103D-302 and HAR chapter

Competitive Sealed Proposals (HRS §103D-303 and HAR chapter 3-122, Subchapter 6) 

  3-122, Subchapter 5) 

3.  Describe in detail the brand name specifications. 
Security Resources will be the named vendor to furnish, install and integrate new work into existing serity and access control systems 
independently owned and operated by The Judiciary and DAGS Automotive Management Division (AMD). 

4.  Explain in detail the following: 

a.  Why the brand name specifications are necessary to the department? 
Both the Judiciary and DAGS AMD, which each operate and perform functions in the Courthouse Building and the Parking 
Structure, currently use proprietary security systems and security platforms that are managed and maintained through separate 
contracts by Security Resources. Work on systems owned by both agencies must be performed by Security Resources. 

b.  Why only the identified brand name item will satisfy the department's needs? 
Security Resources manages and maintains systems for both The Judiciary and DAGS AMD under independent service contracts 
and is the only Hawaii-based vendor trained, certified and authorized to access, integrate,manage and maintain the proprietary 
systems in independent use by both The Judiciary and DAGS AMD. 

c. Why it is not practicable to use less restrictive specifications? 
The work of this project involves expansion and alteration of existing systems.  If the work were opened to other vendors, 
existing systems including the proprietary security management platform and the security information management platform for 
each of The Judiciary and DAGS AMD would have to be replaced at significant extra cost. 

5. For the identfied brand name, provide a list of possible suppliers and how the list of suppliers were determined. 
Security Resources is the only Hawaii vendor who can perform work on the existing systems without negating existing contracts or 
abandoning existing equipment and software, each of which would require replacement at significant cost in additional new hardware, 
software and programming.  The Judiciary and DAGS AMD have each worked to build and unify their security systems on a statewide 
basis. 
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 6.  Identify the primary individual(s) who is knowledgeable about this request, who will conduct and manage this process, and has 
1) appropriate written delegated procurement authority; and 2) completed mandatory training for the procurement method, and 
3) who SPO may contact for follow up inquiry, if any. 
(Type over "example" and delete cells not used.) 

Name of Department Personnel Division/Agency Phone Number e-mail address 

Joanne Krippaehne JUD/Admin/P&P/CIP (808) 539-4784 oanne.M.Krippaehne@courts.hawaii.go 

Tony Koyamatsu JUD/Admin/P&P/CIP (808) 539-4704 Anthony.Koyamatsu@courts.hawaii.gov 

All requirements/approvals and internal controls for this expenditure is the responsibility of the department. 

I certify that the information provided is to the best of my knowledge, true and correct. 

Department Head Signature Date 

For Chief Procurement Officer Use Only
 Chief Procurement Officer (CPO) Comments: 

Approved Disapproved No Action Required 

Chief Procurement Officer Signature Date 
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